Present: Bob Bell, Bruce Nadeau, Kevin Bevilacqua, Raymond Wentzell, Cindy Rouillard

The meeting came to order at 6:30 pm.

- The check reports were reviewed and signed.
- The Select board signed the MS 232 (Report of Appropriations Actually Voted).
- Ray Wentzell stated he wants to have the legal fees from illegal tree cut at the north cemetery reimbursed. At town meeting the vote dismissed the case. The legal fees are $10,000 and feels since it should have never been brought forward the town should reimburse him. Bruce stated the Select Board does not have the authority to grant Ray the money. The Select Board can take it under advisement and will to speak to Town Council. Bruce made a motion to take this matter under advisement Steve 2nd the motion. All in favor. This was not voted to reimburse the legal fees at town meeting.

Bruce stated a number of people have come to him in regards to riding ATV’s on town roads. Chief Anderson was present to discuss the pro’s and cons to ride the ATV’s on the town roads. The Town will need to write a town ordinance. Ed stated he would support the Select Board if it is decided to use the town roads. Ed said as long as he has the Select Board if the behind him. Dianne stated if the approve this it needs to be very structured on what roads can be used. Bruce stated the people should form an ATV club and put something together so everyone is on the same page. Steve stated he see positive and negatives. Bruce made a motion to table the AVT subject and let the people that are interested in in riding the roads bring a plan forward Steve 2nd the motion. All in favor.

- Kevin asked what is going on with Lempster Coach Road. The bridge is going to go out for bid again. Kevin can start to work on the Class VI Rd.

- The debris was cleaned up on the town beach and the leaning tree was cut.

- Ed stated he wants to purchase a taser for $1,500. Steve made a motion to approve the expenditure for the taser, Dianne 2nd the motion. All in favor.

- Cindy did a coast analyst from 2019 and the Select Board will discuss it at the next Select Board meeting June 22nd.

- 14 Volunteers cleaned up 6 bags of trash at Goshen Ocean. Steve mowed the top. Steve wants to start a Goshen Facebook page. All the Select Board and Cindy will have access to it. It will be used just for notices for the town. Steve made a motion to create the Facebook page Dianne 2nd the motion. All in favor.

Bruce made a motion to adjourned at 7:15, Dianne 2nd the motion. All in favor